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Secondary upper extremity lymphedema after lymph node dissection in breast cancer patients is a major complication affecting their quality
of life. As lymphatic function is compromised before symptoms develop in most cases, early diagnosis and intervention before symptomatic
manifestation is known to prevent severe progression of lymphedema. In this case report, we present a patient with secondary lymphedema,
whose disease could be diagnosed at an early stage using indocyanine green (ICG) lymphography. The patient had mild edema of the left
upper extremity that regressed with elevation, had normal lymph vessel distribution without dermal backflow pattern in lymphoscintigraphy.
Her symptom improved after early prescription of complex decongestive physiotherapy. We conclude that ICG lymphography could be an
effective diagnostic tool in addition to other imaging methods, for early diagnosis and intervention of lymphedema.
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INTRODUCTION

CASE REPORT

The detection of secondary lymphedema has increased due to the

A 44–year-old woman visited our hospital and presented with swol-

advancement of breast cancer treatment. Therefore, early diagnosis

len left upper extremity that persisted for 2 weeks, following a total left

and precise evaluation are necessary to minimize the progression of

mastectomy and lymphatic dissection performed one year ago. On her

edema and prevent lymphatic drainage failure [1]. Currently, lympho-

first visit, the physical examination revealed enlargement of the cir-

scintigraphy is mainly used for the detection of abnormal lymphatic

cumference of the left upper extremity by +1.6 cm above the elbow,

flow, for which early diagnosis remains challenging [2]. Indocyanine

+1.2 cm below the elbow, and +0.1 cm at the wrist and hand compared

green (ICG) lymphography, a new technique for imaging lymph ves-

to the right side. During the initial visit, her neutrophil count, C-reac-

sels, can reveal lymphatic abnormalities at an early stage, possibly even

tive protein titer and D-dimer were confirmed to be normal based on

before swelling becomes apparent [3]. Despite these advantages, it is

the findings of blood tests, and the possibility of infection was very

currently only available at very few rehabilitation centers. In this case

small. By ultrasonography, a diffuse subcutaneous edema was ob-

report, we present a patient with early diagnosis of secondary lymph-

served around the elbow with no evidence of deep vein thrombosis.

edema by ICG lymphography.
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Lymphoscintigraphy (GE xeleris, Milwaukee, USA) was performed
with subcutaneous 99mTc injection into bilateral second and third interdigits (0.1 mL each, 0.4 mL in total, 80 MBq). On lymphoscintigraphy, no dermal back flow or cut-off flow were noted in the left upper
extremity compared to those in the right side. Normal lymph flow and
axillary lymph node activity revealed that there was no definite evidence of lymphedema in this study (Figure 1).
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Figure 2. ICG lymphography 5 minutes after injection, indicating splash pattern at left dorsum of hand.

Figure 1. Lymphoscintigraphy showing normal lymphatic flow and axillary
lymph node in both upper extremities.

For further evaluation, ICG was injected subcutaneously (0.2 mL
into left interdigits) to image the superficial lymphatics and dermal
backflow pattern by ICG lymphography. Images of the left arm were
acquired using a charge-coupled device (CCD) camera 5-, 30-, 60-,
120-, and 180 minutes and 24 hours after injection. The lymphography showed several splash patterns and tortuous lymphatic channels,

Figure 3. ICG lymphography 24 hours after injection, indicating stardust
pattern in left forearm and diffuse pattern in left upper arm.

indicating early stage mildly impaired lymph flow at the left dorsum
of the hand within a few minutes after injection (Figure 2). In addi-

lymphography, which allowed the patient to select the management as

tion, a stardust pattern due to extravasation of lymph fluid was ob-

and when necessary. As lymphedema can induce not only pathologic

served in the left forearm and a mixed splash and diffuse pattern was

problems like recurrent cellulitis but also cosmetic concerns influenc-

noted at a more proximal part, thereby indicating severely damaged

ing severe functional disabilities in breast cancer patients, early diag-

lymph flow (Figure 3).

nosis of secondary lymphedema is vital for its treatment prognosis [4].

After confirming abnormal lymphatic flow and dermal backflow

However, detecting lymphedema at an early stage is challenging, as its

patterns using ICG lymphography, it was established to be clinically

manifestations vary greatly among patients and the edema usually

evident lymphedema, indicating a critical time point to initiate treat-

initiates gradually, long after lymphatic vessel disruption.

ment. We were able to describe the need for active complex deconges-

Patient history, physical examination, imaging of soft tissue, lymph

tive physiotherapy to the patients, and treatment such as education of

vessel, and lymph node, and measuring of volume are among the

manual lymphatic draining, wearing compressive stocking, and

commonly used tools to evaluate lymphedema. For clinical lymph-

pneumatic compression was applied as early intervention. One month

edema staging, Campisi reported the importance of early diagnosis at

after the commencement of treatment, the difference in circumfer-

stage 1A or 1B, no edema or edema that regressed with elevation de-

ence of the upper extremity decreased to 0.5 cm above and below el-

spite the presence of lymphatic dysfunction [5]. To know the critical

bow, and the patient was able to continue treatment with good com-

point of initiation of treatment, it is not suitable to apply repetitive

pliance. This case study was approved by our Institutional Review

lymphoscintigraphy for routine follow-up due to its radiation expo-

Board, and the requirement for written consent was waived (IRB No.

sure.

1909-023-083).

ICG lymphography is a non-invasive, non-radioactive tool to evaluate lymphatic function. Although it cannot be used to observe

DISCUSSION

lymph vessels deeper than 2-3 cm, ICG lymphography is a useful tool
to evaluate the lymphatic circulatory condition by dermal backflow

In this case study, early stage lymphedema was diagnosed by ICG

stage and lymph pump function by lymph transportation quantifica-
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tion [6]. Specific dermal backflow patterns are observed as linear pat-

yet being introduced in Korean healthcare settings. In this case report,

terns progress to splash, stardust and diffuse patterns appearing in

we were able to make an early diagnosis of lymphedema and guide

this order with severity of edema. In particular, it can detect abnormal

decisions to adjust lymphedema treatment by using ICG lymphogra-

conditions of the lymphatic circulation before edema becomes clini-

phy. With greater implementation efforts, ICG lymphography could

cally evident. As seen in our patient, these splash patterns are indica-

become an essential clinical diagnostic tool for early diagnosis of

tive of a reversible lymphatic disorder and would indicate a critical

lymphedema and staging. Considering the usefulness of ICG lym-

time point at which to start appropriate management [7].

phography in early diagnosis of lymphedema, appropriate clinical set-

Mihara et al. [8] reported ICG lymphography to be superior to lym-

tings are required for this to be implemented in Korea.

phoscintigraphy for the diagnostic imaging of early lymphedema, as
the diagnostic sensitivity was 1 by ICG lymphography and 0.62 by
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ICG lymphography, retained fluid is detectable without background
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